Jurupa Elementary
April 2021

Current Enrollment
Below you will find our current
enrollment numbers and available seats.

Campus Update

Classroom

Grades
served

Current
Enrollment

10
11
12
13

Vacancies/
Available
seats

3rd-6th
1st-3rd
TK-1st
PreK-K

11
10
11
9

1
2
1
3

Hybrid Learning
Spectrum Jurupa is continuing to provide options for a hybrid or
100% distance learning model of instruction based on parent
preference. Students participating in our hybrid model currently
attend in-person instruction three days a week from 12:00pm2:00pm. In-person instruction continues to focus heavily on
student IEP goals, developing social skills, and improving
functional and adaptive living skills (e.g., washing hands, wearing
masks, cleaning up their personal areas, and communicating their
wants and needs appropriately). All students also continue to
receive multiple synchronous lessons with their teachers
throughout the week, an individualized weekly lesson plan, and
supplemental packet work delivered directly to the family’s home
each week. During synchronous lessons, students are pulled to
work on their IEP goals 1:1 with a staff member from their
classroom, and participate in whole group and/or small group
activities aimed toward academic subjects and functional skills.
Leadership Team Update
Spectrum Jurupa is excited to announce that staff member Cera
Rivera has taken on the new role of our Behavior Coordinator!
Ms. Rivera was most recently in the role of an Instructional Aide,
supporting Ms. Fleming’s classroom. She has consistently shown
great strength in the areas of behavior modification and
leadership. Her many years with Spectrum Jurupa has allowed
her to establish strong relationships with the students, families,
and other staff members. We are excited for her to begin her
new role on Monday, April 26th!
As Ms. Rivera takes on the Behavior Coordinator role, Ms. Kayla
Wells will be stepping up as the Interim Program Director for the
Spectrum Jurupa campus. Also supporting the leadership team is
our new Administrative Coordinator, Amanda Laird. Ms. Laird has
worked with Spectrum Center Schools supporting another campus
in the past, and we are excited that she has come to help out the
Jurupa campus moving forward. Welcome to the team, Ms. Laird!

"If you’ve met one person with autism, you’ve met one person with autism."
-Stephen Shore

Autism Acceptance Month

April 2021
April is National Autism Acceptance Month! At Spectrum Jurupa, all of our current students have a
primary diagnosis of autism. Let’s take a look at a few quick facts about autism, so we can raise our
awareness!
•

Autism now affects 1 in 54 children.

•

Boys are four times more likely to have autism than girls.

•

Autism greatly varies from person to person (no two people with autism are alike).

•

Autism impacts the normal development of the brain in the areas of social interaction,
communication skills, and cognitive function. Individuals with autism typically have difficulties in
verbal and non-verbal communication, social interactions, and leisure or play activities.

•

The rate of autism has steadily grown over the last twenty years.

•

Comorbid conditions often associated with autism include Fragile X, allergies, asthma, epilepsy,
bowel disease, gastrointestinal/digestive disorders, persistent viral infections, PANDAS, feeding
disorders, anxiety disorder, bipolar disorder, ADHD, Tourette Syndrome, OCD, sensory integration
dysfunction, sleeping disorders, immune disorders, autoimmune disorders, and neuroinflammation.

•

Autism is the fastest growing developmental disorder, yet most underfunded.

Meet Our Staff
Ms. Cera Rivera
Ms. Rivera began her journey with Spectrum Center Schools in 2016. She began as an
Instructional Aide and is now taking on her new role of Behavior Coordinator. She will
be assisting the campus in developing and implementing ABA strategies to increase
desired student behaviors and decrease undesired behaviors, monitor student IEP
data, and assist in facilitating IEP meetings with families. Ms. Rivera recently
graduated from Arizona State University, where she earned her Master’s degree in
Special Education, with an emphasis in Applied Behavior Analysis. She loves
watching our students get older and accomplish skills they may have not had
before!
Outside of her time at Spectrum, Ms. Rivera enjoys a variety of activities such as
hiking, playing tennis, swimming, watching sports, and shopping. She also loves
to do makeup and hair, which was actually her original career path. She shortly
realized it was more of a hobby, and switched over the field of special education.
She enjoys working with kids, and plans to buy a house and have a family of her own
someday.
Congratulations on your new role, Ms. Rivera!
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